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Vol. 3.

No. 7

NEWS

COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART, DENVER, COLO. SECTION . .

INAUGURATION OF
.SENIORS' CONCLAVE

ALUMNI SMOKER
S. H. C.t APRIL 6
Alumni Hard at Work on
Reorganization P I a n s;
Large Executive Committee Apportioned by Parishes.
Plans for a monster Alumni
Smoker, to be held in the College
gymnasium, April 6th, are now being brought to perfection by the
various committees in charge. The
smoker is to be a giant affair, the
largest mustering of Old Boys in
years. The evenings' entertainment will be the first public demonstration of the enthusiasm which
is everywhere shown over the reorganization of the Association now
being affected. The athletic events
are being arranged by W. P. Dolan
and Geo. Halley; the dramatic
numbers by Don Gazzolo and ~hos.
Fowle. John Bucher and Wm.
Vaughan as publicity managers,
will see that none go uninvited and
the baking and restaurant magnates, Harry Luchenbach and Paul
Murray, have the important task of
~aterers de luxe.
Every alumnus
mDenver and nearby towns will be
ur~ed to attend as plans will be
laid for the home-coming in June.
A nominal fee of fifty cents will be
charged. Should any alumnus readmg this notice fail to receive his
c_ard, let this be considered an official invitation
The officers ·of the Association
are. hard at work on the r eorganizatiOn plans.
Weekly meetings
have been held since the election
of officers in the latter part of
~ebruary. The first of these meetmgs took the pleasant form of a
dinner for the new and old officials
~ the College on March 3rd. At
Gee meeting of March 7th at Mr.
t' 0· Hackecthal's offices an execubive committee of thirty-five memc~rs was appointed, some
being
.tosen from every parish in the
~ ~- These new committeemen
a~ the following Monday evening
s~ bega? at once to report on their
w~cess Ill searching out alumni
co~· have been negligent about
dentmg_ to meetings, former stulost s ~hose addresses had been
numban so forth. Thus a large
been er or names have already
ot ad~dded to the lists. Changes
tab ress are very hard to keep
heln0n and so many addresses are
"A fh corrected at the same time.
ver b ousand members from DenY September" is their slogan.
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·Students of Senior Division
Band Tog~ther for Promotion of Student Activities; Officers Chosen.
The Students Activity Association is now a reality among us.
Acting on the principle that "a
good suggestion is always timely," a new organization has sprung
into existence in the Senior Division. The immediate purpose of the
organization is to promote more
extensive participation in athletic
and other school activities by the
student body, but the enterprise
has wider possibilities and the near
future should see it grow to its
rightful place of a student conclave in our midst.
Officers have been chosen to repr esent the student body. Through
them as responsible heads all our
domestic activities are to be conducted. If the experiment ·measup to expectations it is planned
Over Six Thousand People Witness the Impressive Scenes of ures
to widen its scope next year and
"The Upper Room/'
entrust ali those undertakings of a
social nature to its management.
The organization can look forward
THE Passion Pia~ was an unqualified success from every- point of
to a glorious future for itself and
view. The actmg could not have been better, the settmg more
for the College. It must continue
appro priate, nor the large au_diences tha~ witnessed it more apprecia- and develop in order to fulfill its
tive. Denver's great Auditonum was twic~ filled by crowds that carrightful position in college life.
ried away deep and· lasting impressions of the ~acred. Passion and
On March 9th the Senior Student
gave worlds of praise to the_ players. The Dramatic Society ~hus pos- Body convened in the Assembly
sesses the distinction of haVIng Produced one of the mo~t umque a?d
Hall to discuss plans for the forimpressive dramas ever staged m the West. The umversal praise mation of this new organ of acand approval that greeted their efforts has. Men manifest from tl_le
tivi~y. Mr. Douds was appointed
press reports and the floods of congratulatiOns that l_lave p~ured 111
champan for the election of offifrom every quarter. The R ight Reverend J. Henry Tihen, Bishop of cers >knd the r eceiving of suggesDenver, remarked after the first performancE!: "If _the Sacre?- Heart tions, for the method to be used in
College had done nothing else but produce this ,passi~n play, It wo~ld
forming this association:
Queshave amply justified its existence m Colo~ado.
This IS high praise
tions were debated, back and forth,
and its source makes it all the more pleasmg.
pro and cons given, and all suggesTo speak of the particular exwas scarcely a whisper in the vast tions were well thrashed out.
Id
h 11
Nomination speeches were then the
cellencies of the d rama wou
a ·
.· .
order of the evening. When all
mean a detailed account of every
The enthusiastic · and extraor- the speech making was exhausted
player every scene and every
dinary. welcome given this play by a vote was takeri for the officers.
chorus'. However, ~me mu~t not
the Catholics. of Denver proves Results were as follows:
Mr.
pass on without spec1al mentwn of that the Pt:estige of former S. H. Grace, President; Mr. Patterson,
the superb acting of John Toner
C. P:t:oductwns has not beef! ~or- Vice-President; Mr. Finn and Bishas "Magdalene," Joseph Craven
gotten, and forebodes a bnlluu;t opberger, Secretaries; Mr. Kluge,
&S "Achaz" and Donald Dunn as
future for further v~ntl!res. This .Sergeant-at,Arms. Also a commit"Mary" Nor can we omit to call
is naturally very gratlfymg- to the tee of three was elected, consisting
~e more that touching scene · faculty of the College wl_lo ~hus of . Fr. Quinn, Mr. Kirby and Mr.
~F the Carrying of the Cross, not_ see their ~ffort~ for Catholic high- Healy to promote -the social side of
ful storm sc,ene of the. er . educatiOn _so generousJy second-_.. h
·
.
h
f
a b Y th e ·Iaity of pthe
citY:
t e organization.
· . . ·
the Wonder
'fi'xi'on.
Here
t
e
powers
ho
·
...
e
·
·
J
v·
E.
GA
·
·
.
·
_.
·
·
·A
second
meet
. In' g of the. .· s. A. A.
Crucl
.ci'pal
.
Org~n---=-one of dt e ·
·
··
·
·
·
·
..
·
·
·
was
held
on
March
11
for a furththe Muni
largest and finest m the worl~iDid' you know that the scenario er working out of plans and rules.
were fully called upon by
r.
of "The Hoodlum," the picture in A monster smoker held on March
Christian and the re 3 ult was one
which Mary Pickford lately de- 15th was the first entertainment
that will not soon be forgotten.
lighted us, was written by Bernard undertaken and its caliber promises
It was noticed at both perforl!l- J. McConville, an alumnus of S. much for the future.
ances that during the mtermis- H C "
-VINCENT CARLIN.
sion follo~ng this scene, there
- ..

PASSION PLAY A GRAND SUCCESS
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Public Debaters

HIGH SCHOCL
ACCREDITED
North Central Association
Places S. H. C. High
On Accredited
Lists.
Acting on the recommendation of
Mr. H. M. Barrett of the St~te
University to whieh our High
School had already ben affiliated,
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
has placed the S. H. C. High School
on the list of accredited secondary
schols. This action was taken at a
meeting in Chicago, March 17th.
This is a great forward-looking
step for S. H. C. Our hi'gh school
credits are now guaranteed an unquestioned acceptance at every
large college and university in the
North Central states, and, thru the
- prestige of the Association, practically everywhere jn the Union.
The cay is now near at hand for
the accrediting of our College Department, when we will take our
plac·~ as a full-fledged standard college recognized throughout the
country.
VALUABLE STAMP
COLLECTION, GIFT
Following close upon the publication in THE BROWN AND
GOLD of an article on Stamp
Collecting, we have received a
beautiful and valuable stamp collection numbering some 27,000
stamps, mostly of Canadian issues.
This collection is worth at present
market prices something over
$250. It was sent to the Colle~e
Mission Section by the Rev. Sister M. Bertille of The House of
Providence,
Toronto,
Canada.
This munificent contribution will
readily enable the College Mission Section to send a Thousand
Dollar Stamp Collection to the
Foreign Missions at the close of
school in June.

Named

Question Turns On Closed Sho,
and Open Shop; Date Undetermined.

An announcement of more that
passing interest was appended to
t.he bulletin board a few days ago
con cerning the personnel of tb 1
sextette who will conlest for tb;
Darley Debate prize of $50 casl
The question chosen for the d~
bate reads, "Resolved, that neit~
er the 'Closed Shop' nor the 'O pe
Shop' offers a satisfactory solution
to the present industrial worM
crisis." Messrs. Howard, Higgim
and Maguire will enter the 1~~
to defend this thesis, their chaJ.
lengers being Messrs. Craven,
Finn and Le Mieux. The folio'!·
ing were named as alternate>:
Affirmative,
Barry, Maginnis,
Schilling; Negative, Culhane, Killian, Zarlengo. The chairman of
the debate and the exact date on
which it will take place will be
announced within a few days.
"THE UPPER ROOM"
Lo nginu ~-G . Gifford; Samuel-D. MacNaughton; Achez-J. CTa v en ; P e ter W .

Frase r; Mary Magdalene-J. Toner.

SENIOR RAQl.JET CLUB
On Tuesday, March 9th, some
thirty-five enthusiastic tennis fans
met and reorganized the S. H. C.
Tennis Association for 1921. The
officers elected were : President
and Manager, Joseph A. Craven;
Secretary and Treasurer, James
Finn; Committee on Games and
Improvements, Grace, Rogers and
Patterson. The retiring officers of
1920 were: President and Manager, Harry McGuire; Secretary
and Treasurer, Thomas Rogers;
Committee, Murphy, Maloney and
Boyle.
HARRY A. McGUIRE.

FIELD WORK IN
CHEM AND CIVICS
The High School chemistry
classes have been doing a bit of
field work, visiting on March 3 the
plants of the D. G. & E. Co., and
March 8 the large plants of the
Western Chemical Mfg. Co., in
South Denver. The exceptionally
fine equipment and method3 of the
latter plant were of special interest.
Civics B visited, on March 10,
the U. S. Mint and State Capitol.
By special privilege they were
taken through the process r ooms
at the Mint and every detail of the
coining was ' fully and carefully
explained. At the State Hou3e,
they witnessed a very lively discussion in the Sen'lte . The House
had recessed by this time, so the
trip was concluded by an interesting visit to the nearby State Museum.
GERALD BANN.

Mr. Raymonu l::l. Bellock, S. J,
has been confined to St. Joseph's
hospital the past three weeks will
rheumatism.
The L. D. S. will again be
guided by J. Craven as pre siden~
with A. Douds, M. Maginnis andE.
Killian as vice-president, secretan
and sergeant-at-arms.

Mr. S. H. C.
Fix that tire and oil that mot~

at
Quality

Oil and Tire Co.

1001 E. 18th Avenue
V. E. Kirkpatrick
P. V. Dun1

THE COLLEGE

CORNER STO
The Students' Resort

RE

A WORD OF PRAISE
"The Brown and Gold inauguIce Cream, Confectionery
rated a departure from the beaten
track of college journalism by isand Lunches
suing a pictorial section of four
Mrs.
L.
May Latchfm•d, Prop.
pages with its January number.
ELOCUTION PRELIMS
· "In and Around Denver During
The first preliminary contest the Holidays" depicts winter
for the Nichols Medal for elocu- scenes.
The February pictorial
tion (Senior Division), was held section was entitled, "Historical
K. OF C. CLUB FORMED
in the Assembly Hall, 9 to 11 a.
Number; . When the Quee-:1 City
Some fifteen stude"'lts, members
m., March 30. A similar elimin- Was a Noisy Youngster." From
ation contest was held yesterday,
NEWS-LETTER, March, 1921; of the K. of C., have banded
themselves into a College K. of C.
March 31, at the same place and St. Louis, Mo.
hour for the Connor Medal for
Club under the Presidency of J.
----Sixty Years
elocution in the Junior Division.
H. Patterson.. The new club imBLOOD
CELLS,
There were a large number of as- ·
mediately got busy and through
THEME OF LECTURE the courtesy of Mr. A. A. Loftus,
pirants for each of the prizes, but
PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
Will McCarthy has recently State Deputy,
the number was reduced to about
obtained an d
BUILDERS
15 in each division. The second bought him a dictionary and his showed the four-reel film "K. of
preliminary will be held about lecture to the Stanton Scientists C. Pilgrimage to Frar:ce and
on March 18 proves how assidu- Rome," on March 5, 6, 7. This
April 20 and the final contest on
ously he is using it. "Welding" was the first showing of these
Sunday, May 8.
1346 Eleventh
was the subject chosen by Mr. films in the city.
Denver, Colo.
Linehan for a paper and his thorCIVICS HARRANGUE
P. TARABINO.
The History and Civics Acad- ough handling of it convinced all
the members that these lectures
emy held an interesting debate,
SENIORS, ATTENTION!
March 11, on the question, "Re- are increasing in interest and
solved, that all public utilities merit as the year progresses.
Special Rates Given to
Finest
A. ZARLENGO.
should be owned and operated by
College and School
Home-made Chocolate!
the municipality." The negative
Pictures
side emerged from the fray victorious after a spirited fight in
The members of Second B
which the embryo-statesmen from
take this means of expressing
both camps evinced some brilliant
their sympathy with John
repartee. The speakers for the
Canine on the recent death- of
A t" • Ph
affirmative: Me3srs. Gifford, Pihis sister. The class of Second
r ISbc
otography
erg
nelli, Carlin. For the negative:
A wish to- extend its warmest
Portraits That Please
Messrs. Bann, Maloney and Kencondolences with Michael MeStudio 827 16th St.
ney. There were a large number
Carthy, who has just suffered
d L.oweil g!vd·
of speakers from the house.
the loss of his father.
Over Woolworth's, Corner
W. 44 th Ave. an
oenver,
- - - - - -:WJI
I -·
RYAN~--L----~----------L-------'C.h.s:._...,.,n..t..___ _ _ _ ___l,_ Phone
Gallup
2171
CA~:
·
-·
__
~
_
__,..._....,_._...,TTES
-

WOEBER CAR AND

MFG. CO.
TRUCKBODill§

ARGOOD CANOl~

NAST

924 E. 11TH AYf
Harkness H ' hts
Pharmacy
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Hartford & McConaty
Undertakers
1455 G~nar m .

"milt Jligb Quality at Sta J:tDd Prim'
J ohn-P.

Main 7779

"THE UPPER ROOM"

H or a n ; Ma;y-D .. Dunn; Joseph of Arimathaea-J. McCullough ·
_ V E"'-9 nJ.Ca = J!_,__Sabme 0 udas-J. H ealy ; Doctor- T. Carlin.
'

James B. Cotter Company
107 E. Colfax, Denver

A TRIANGLE AND A DIAMOND
Mark W. Lappen
Secretary

V. J. White
Asst. Sec'y.

Mopnt Olivet Cemetery
Association

403 Gas and Electric Bldg.
Phone Champa 2065

••••••••
WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon

and
Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.

••••••••

Fate, and sometimes a baseball
game, may strangely entangle the
de3tin ies of human beings.
E v er since the days of gramma r scho ol Harry King and Marjory Wilson had been sweethearts.
Then after fi n ishing grammar
~chool they entered Kingston College to g ethe r-:- Here Marjory met
William Fielding and the result
was a strong mutual attraction.
F or three years Fielding and King
w ere bitter rivals. Each strove to
win the girl's esteem by outdoing
the other in chivalry, studies and
athletics.
The opening of the baseball
seaso n saw Fielding and King
working as the battery of the
Kin g ston nin e . Now it happened
that that year Kingston was tied
with Terhune for the Inter-collegiate Cha mpionship.
Finally the
da y a r r ived on which the champion sh ip game was to be played.
The student bodies of both institution s evin ced lively interest by
filling to ca pacity the great grandst a nd a t Terhune. When the players appea red on the field they
were greeted with loud and reechoing cheers.
Harry King sauntered over to
one of the boxes in which Marjory was seated with a number of
co-eds. After a short chat, he excused himself and bowed his farewell. Marjory caught his wrist,
and stooping over, whispered in
his ear, "Win for me, Harry." As
he walked away he pondered over
these words and thought of how
pretty she had looked. He made
up his mind that she was the only
girl in the world for him.
A little later Fielding also went
over to the box, but when the signal for practice was given, he took
his leave. As he did so, "Marjory stopped him long enough to
whisper, "Oh, Billy, win for me."
"Oh, boy!
Watch p1e now.
She's the only one in the world for
mtr,'' said Billy softly to himself
as he walked away.
The game began with King
pitching and Fielding cat~hing.
For four innings neither p1tcher
allowed a single hit.. In the fifth '
a Kingston player knocked a two-

base hit, but was unable to score.
Nothing happened again until the
ninth inning. Then in the first
half, King was the fir<t man at bat
With the word3, "Win for ·me'
Harry," ringing in his ears, h~
swung at the first ball pitched.
The sphere sailed high into the air,
out into centerfield, away beyon d
the fielder's reach.
When the
ball was thrown in, Harry was
calmly resting on third. The tumultuous shouts of the excited
crowds changed into dismal groans
when the next two men went out
on pop flies.
Fielding was G8termined to outdo his rival and to win for his
school. The magical words, "Oh,
Billy, win for me,' were his inspira tion and he drove out the first
ball that was pitched. It went
over the left fielder's head and
rolled almost to the fence. King
f'Cored and Fielding reached third.
The crowds in the· stands went
wild.
Enthusiasm
knew
no
bounds. The score stood one to
nothing in favor of Kingston.
With a man on third their chance
for further scoring was rosy.
However, the next man up went
out on an infield fly.
Terhune also rallied in their
half of the ninth. The first two
batters singled. The next walked
· filling the bases. The fourth fie,.;
out, so did the fifth. The next
batter advanced to the plate with
a look of confidence on his face.
Two strikes were called on him
before he realized how much depended on him. The third ball
pitched was a slow outshoot. The
batter swung at it, smiling confidently.
"Strike three, batter's out."
The game was over. Kingston
had won the championship by a
single tally.
Two days later, King spoke to
Fielding in a strangely familiar
manner:
"Did you see Marjory lately?"
"No,'' Fielding replied, "she
eloped Saturday night."
"With whom?"
"With the Terhune player who
struck out in the ninth."
JOHN SCHILLING.

Denver Shale Brick Yards
Grey and Red Pressed Brick
Main 464

Denver, Colorado

~

See-

~;Jt:~ ~Xtds:~. · · .

·.

dies and harness
made in the West.
1553 Larimer St., Denver.
1537 Cleveland Pl.

Main 1368

TELEPHONE MAIN 1340

DUFFY
Storage and Moving Co.
Office:

601 Fifteenth Street

Warehouse:

1521 Twentieth St.

Denver, Colorado

CROOKED GLASSES
ue uncomfortable and unsightly. We
straighten and adjust them gratis, no
~fJttbe ~~~ko~e~~m purchased. You

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Whose reputation and
equipment gives . you
the highest grade of
service.
1550 California Street.

Near 18th

BOOCHO GLIMMERS THE
DRAMA TICKS
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Itill>ITil©lffiJJArL
Among those customs that are so honored by Time that t)J.eir very
origin is shrouded in mists and uncertainty is that. of All Fools' Day
or April Fools' Day. But though its origin cannot be ascertained, a
April Fools certain congruence readily suggests itself. April by
the poets is taken as a symbol of inconstancy bean d
cause of the changeableness of its weather. Now since
Foolery
steadiness and consistency are qualities we naturally
attribute to the wise man, so contrariwise, inconstancy and lightheaded foolishness can claim some relationship with April.
But enough of April fools; let us take a wider view of this range
of foolocracy. For all literature abounds with frequent proof that the
world is full of fools and foolery. One writer goes so far as to say
that to avoid the sight of a fool one must not only shut himself up
alone, but must also break his loking-glass. It would be self-flattery
to believe that many of these writers were convinced, with Dryden, that
to be thought knowing, you must first put the fool upon all mankind.
We must face the stern fact-one is born every minute.
Well, if this is so, and we have all to a greater or less degree partaken of the fanciful "flapdoodle" on which fools are feigned to be
nourished, let us see what consolation we can find for ourselve-; in this
new state of cap and bells. If we MUST be fools, it would be the
part of a wi~e fool to inquire how the sage is superior to himself.
Wherein do the less foolish few differ from the more foolish multitudes? The answer was given ages ago by the wisest of the sons of
Adam: "Vanity of vanities and all is vanity." The life of man is necessarily a pursuit of trifles. But the wise men laugh as they pass across
_the stage, saying with that wise fool of Shakespeare's: "Shine out,
sun, till I buy me a glass and. watch my shadow as I pass." But the
silly fool walks on with head erect and, shaking his head, is all important in the tinkling of his bells.

~~

He was just leaving_ th~ ~ughto
torium and was maki_ng h1_s way
to his Henry one-ton hmousme, at
· the wheel of which sat Willie Boyle
smiling his cinema grin, when,
dashing madly thru the gang of
humans that craned their Adan:'s
apple to see him, we !lccosted hiJ?l
and asked him to wh1zz to us ~Is
observations of things dramatic.
"Ah dey ees gran'," vocalized
the Fluming dish tamer of the
eatatorium, referring to the actors. We gave him one of Ta~·a
bino's 1900 edition cigars, hopmg
that he would keep u~ this line. of
sputtering.
The cigar bemg
Pete's usual brand, our efforts
were in vain.
. Tom Maloney was putting the
accelerator in the front of the Detroit baby and of a sudden Boocho
looking at this meek-faced daredevil decided to whisper a few
woids of commendation for that
humble army that helped to make
so many people spill so much lacrimal vapor. We listened and thus
spoke the watchman of the house
of indigestion: "V ot you vas call
dem, dose dogs in da day time, vot
find ads for da program?
Ah,
yess, dey ees Limem.oo an Doolie.
Ve11, dey wus gotta but one ad
to get ven I wus meet dem an dey
ax me for dat ad und you know
vat I wus do. Veil I joost seemply
give 'em picture of Kluge for da
work dat is done in my place."
· The lemonsine, affected with divers effects of spring, went crawling along while the interview was
in progress.
At the Salvation
Army home we stopped for Burke
and Palrang, intentionally rolling
over and ruining the new suit of J.
D. Hazlett, Demon of the fabrics.
Yes, Pete, ne had the suit on at
the time.
"You is want to know about
Boone an dem fellers dot play as
lowstudies, no, I wus mean understudies?" Thinking that we'd
like to hear about Daniel, so lionized by the ladies, we nodded the
top vacuum.
"I wus not hear
much about dem, but dis, dot
Frank Coolham an Danny an
Frank Nesbitt vus so much fooled
by de make-up on da actors that
dey talk only to the females, dey
even forget to remembah dat
Jownnie Toner is not a goil but I
was know that he look so pretty
cuss he go with der painted goils
so ~~ch." Two tires gave a detonatmg report at this paragral)h
and we stopped for repairs, as did
the vocal organs of Boocho stop
· being musical.

One's thoughts need not be born in an Irish heart to compel sympathy
for Ireland in her present pitiable condition. The eyes of the world
today are riveted with admiration on Ireland and humanity's libertyEaster-Week loving millions are wondering whether Erin's unyielding policy to English tyranny is io be vindi(!ated or
an d .
whether the present reign of terror is merely another
Ireland
crimson gem added to a martyr's crown. · Nay, some
say, the unscrupulous tyrant is soon to strike the death blow, to pass
final senten<;e on a nation that now lies prostrate beneath the bondage
of centuries. The terribleness . of might opposed to right stays the
hands of men who . would have the justice of human law rightfully put
an end to the criminality of an arch-murderer. Like unto the women
of Jerusalem who wept with compassion as the Saviour passed by, we
are well-nigh powerless to prevail against the debauchery of the
Herods and . Pilates whom today we see leading the innocent victim on
its dolorous way to Calvary.
.
That the rulers of England are wholly to blame is as clearly evident as the injustice of their stand. The general public of England
share the sympathies of the rest of .the world, they desire that Ireland
·be given her right of s"elf-government. They demand· that "Proof of
Ireland's inability to rule herself properly should first be rendered befor that God-given claim .be denied her. The famine and misery of
the Irish today has bE!en · caused by the famine and misery . English
rule_ has caused in Ireland for so lorig. T-oday· is · but the rlusk of
yesterday, wherein the brute strength of power leads a 'Weaker foe
into the darkness of oblivion. Who can help but pity, who
not wont
to help, to admire the resistance of Erin in her present moment of tragedy? ·And may the world soon grow strong and· manly enough to
u_phol~ actively the cause. of Irela!ld, to denounce loudly the despicability and nefariousness .o f English rule-those characteristics .that
have reddened England's name from the frontespiece of · her .'history .
down to ·the. undried ink of yesterday. · · J{)SEPH A . CRAVEN.

1s

• • •

Kindly secure next month's copy
early, big · paper, starring Karl
Kopp in "I <:om_e from the lumber
man s .domam, watch my saw
dust." Get that, Nellie.
LUCIUS NAPOLEdN.
.. O.n Tuesday, March 15th, .the PeptJmists held a Stag Dance in their
hall. . The refreshments were of
the. ·JCe cream and cake order,
wb,Ile the necessary "punch" was
funnished by the Junior Jazz Tumble Orchestra.

"Well, God give them wisdom th at
have 1t, and those that are fools, let
them
use
their talents."-Twelfth
Night.

Punctuation

"Oh, Mother! I've learned w
punctuate!" exclaimed Alice.
"Well, dear, how is it done?"
asked her mother.
"Why, when you write 'Hark!'
you put a hat-pin after it and
when you ask a question you put a
button hook."-Fun and Frolic.

+

+

Undesired Honor

A British lord has a lion named
Laury. None of the versemakers
seems anxious to be the poet Laury
ate.-Baltimore Sun.

+

+

Successful

"Were you trying to catch that
train, sir?" he asked pompuously.
The panting would-be passenger
eyed him balefully for a second
before he replied: "Oh, no. I
merely wanted to chase it out the
station."-The Arklight.

+

+

Before and After

"Do you know what it is to go
before an audience?"
"No. I spoke before an aud·
ience once, but most of it went
before I did."-Christian Advo·
cate.

+

+

Raising the Price

Mother: "Johnny, will you be
quiet for a bit?"
Johnny: "I'll do it for two·
bits."-Awgwan.

+

+

Making It Plain

.

"When a person is blind, his
hearing is more acute," said the
professor, explaining the law of
compensation.
"Oi see," said Pat, "Oi've often
noticed that if a man has one leg
short the other wan is always
longe'r."-Laugh With Us.

+

+

Been to the Front

The hobo knocked at the back
door and the lady of the .hou;j
appeared. "Lady," he said,
was at the front--"
. d
"You poor man," she exc~atn~e j
"One of war's victims. Wait tdl il
get you some food, and you sh~
tell me your story. You were tn
t h e trenc h es, you say·?"
at
"Not in the tJ·enches, I was
the front--"
"Don't try to talk with you\
mouth full. Take your time. W~e
deed of heroism did you do at
front?"
I
"Why , I knocked.
. h Butso 1
couldn't make nobody ea\ "~
came around to the bac ·
Brooklyn Citizen.

NEW SODALITY SECTION

A new section has been for~i~
recently within both thTh" Sene~
and Junior Sodality.
. 1s ts of
body is known as the Kmg~ the
the Blessed Sacrame~~ an a~·
sole qualification requisit~ fo~o~·
mission is a pledge .of d_a? to tbl
munion and one daily VIS1.f ·ng '
chapel. "It is very gratM~er;.
said Fr. Fitzgerald, tQe ~e tbl
tor of both bodies, "to no !rea~
large numbers who have a
joined the Knights."

1

~tffion

Jtftorinl
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Of HER MAJESTY
QUEEN DENVER

"THE BUCKING BRONCHO "

AT

CIVIC

CIVIL WAR SOLD I ERS' MEMORI A L , STATE
HOUSE GROUNDS

CENTER
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A VISTA OF THE QUEEN'S G A
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PIONEER MONUMENT AT

INTERSECTION OF COLFAX AND

BROADWAY , TAKEN

SHORTLY AFTER ERECTION, 1911

D enver's most characteristic feature is her splendid civic pride.
Strangers never cease to admire the keen interest we take in our
homes, our lawns, our parks, boulevards, public buildings and monuments. Many of Denver's wealthier citizens have given noble examples of this civic pride by adorning the city with such gems as

PANORAMA OF THE SULLIVAN

ENTRANCE TO C I TY PARK.

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ THE

BRO,iVN

AN"D

GOLD·-----------------~3>

JRRATHER BRONZE

LOYALTY
ONE
UP NOW ERECTED IN A

FOUNTAIN

OF

COLORADO'S CHARACTERISTIC

VIRTUES.

DETAIL OF

BASE

OF MASSIVE BRONZE STATUE, "THE STATE" AT CITY PARK .

;TON PARK .

statues, arches and fountains. Nor is th e city unmindful of her
d ebt of gratitude as th e tables in th e Colonnade of Civic B enefa ctors
w ill show . The City Administration show s this same z eal in its care
of th e streets and play-grounds and by purchasing new monuments,
such as th e " Children's Fountain" show n on page four.

1d Nod one night
u·ooden shoecrystal light,
«'.- Eugene Fields.

PYLONS
SHO WI NG THE

DOLPHIN

FOUNTAIN

AND

NOW SUPPORTING

"MINING" A ·~o "AGRI C ULTURE" GROUPS.

THE BROWN AND GOLD ___ .
4.~
· --------------------

THE

CHILDRENS'

FOUNTAIN

AT

CITY

PARK

"The brightest gems in a' your crown
Your seven fair sons wad be."-Child's Ballads.

--------·---------------
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Don Gazzolo, '01-'04, the p opular dramatist, is receiving congratulations from all sides for the
splendid success of "The Upper
Room." The Dramatic Society
takes this occasion to express their
sincere gratitude for his painstaking efforts in their regard.
.JI

Leo Baginski, a popular student
of a few years ago, visited the College on February 26. Leo is an
enthusiastic booster for a greater
S. H. C. with a large, soft spot
for Alma Mater.
.JI

Mr. James Johnson, AB-'06, a
cousin to a prominent De'lver re3.ltor, and a popular alumnus, visited recently O'l his way through
to his home in Milwaukee.
.JI

Mr. Thomas Currigan, '13-'14,
brother of our new Alumni President, paid us a call lately and
gave himself out as one of the
most efficient menders of bad
soles in the city.
.JI
Mr. S. J. Sullivan, '93-'99, is enjoying an extended pleasure trip
m balmy California. Mrs. Sullivan has but re cently returned to
the city, despairing of her husband's return.
~

Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, AB'97, is another of the Denver colony orr the coast, whither he has
been exiled for a year by his do ctors. We might mention here that
Rev. William Riggin::;, AB-'12, and
also of the Cathedral parish, was
recen.tly confined to St. Anthony's
~osp1tal, recovering from a parhal breakdown due to overwork.
.JI
We have recently learned of
the whereabouts of George Costello, '09-'12, who, it seems, is teachmg school in Los Angeles. This
~~T ano~her proof of the adage,
heres no accounting
for
tastes."
~

n/ack .Lueders; in a recent busiss tnp around the circle met
many al.unmi in vario us plac~s and
~~cupat~ons. The Tipton broth. s are m Las Vegas · Leo '02-'07
Is interested m
· abstracts
'
'
and'
Tom '02 '04 ·
Mon'· · ' m 01!· wells. 'He nry
cia ~Jm~r, '03-'04, and Juan Garin 1 °2- 04, are also to be found
and ab Vk~as, engaged in farming
Orteg a~OBng, respectively.
Joe
in at' ~'04, is in El Paso lookSalt
his lumber interests. At
ing thea i, ."·Baby" Brier is headrado th ner Ne~s Co. In Colofound· e followmg are to be
· 'dad Joe Tarabino ·, In
, Tnm
0 looks after an Invest~e 01t ·C8,
'09 n o., and Ed Kane '08, 1ords
'
· ranch
S 1't _over a prosperous
we m~ . peakmg of ranches, did
'05, is n~on ~hat Joe Sanchez, '03s eepmg at Walsenburg?

iek

Edd'

~

.

High S~h Mohrton, who finished
001 ere last year, writes

5

It takes several months for letters to reach me as the ship is always on the move. We are now
in Manilla, but sail soon for China
and Japan. If there are any of
the old boys there I would certainly Ji.ke to hear from them.
Thanking you for the card
I am sincerely yours,
'
an interesting letter from WashGEORGE T. SLOCUM,
U. S. S. Lea, No. 118,
ington where he is attending the
Asiatic Fleet, care of P. · M.,
Catholic University.
'Frisco.
,JJ
1869 Sutter St.,
Rev. A. M. Bertram, S . J., who
San Francisco, Calif.
was connected with the College for
over twenty years, was here a few · Editor, Brown and Gold:
Enclosed find one dollar bill for
days ago and spoke of meeting
a year's subscription to THE
Harry Wagner, '07-'12, in Pueblo.
BROWN AND GOLD. The letter
Harry, who is assuming tremendmade me homesick for the happy
ous proportions, is Manager of the
days at S. H. C. What will the
mty Water Works in the "second
paper do when I get it? It sure
city."
will make me forget my troubles
and cares.
THIRTY YEARS
Very truly yours,
AGO THIS MONTH
JOHN S. "BOBO" HUGHES.
From THE HIGHLAND"FJR, S . H. C.,
of April 1, 1891.

NOTE.-The excerpts given below
are from a personal lette·r recently received at the College from a member
of '10.-Ed.

The members of the Dramatic
Association owe their sincerest
"* * * I shall send you a
thanks t o Mr. H. Wimbush for the few scholarships soon.
There
b eautiful scenery he painted for must be good scholars and good
"The,Orphans of Brussels."
athletes and I will do my part to
March came in like a lamb and help old S. H. C. fo1.· all she did
went out like a lion. The heaviest
for me. * * *
"* * * I hope the Alumni
storm of tl-Je ye 3.r was u;,hered in
are doing their bit to boost S. H.
on Holy Saturday with Heaven's
C. Let me know if they are makartillery, enough to make one
~ng any p~ans and if they are go•
qufl ke with fear.
mg to ra1se a fund for a buildSt. Patrick's Day was duly honored in the College. A special ing."
mass was celebrated at haLf p'l.st
Office Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5.
eight by Rev. Fr. Rector and Fr.
T el. M. 3437
Moore, S. J., preached a sermon
on the life and work of the saint.
· DR.. J. J. O'NEIL
In the afternoon. at two o'clock
there was an entertainment in the
DENTIST
College halL
Denver, Colo.
722 Mack Bldg.
A "Highland League" is in process of formation. It will co'lsist
of secon d-rate nines of both divisGINN BROTHERS
ions.
The "Little Stars" think
they will win the pennant. We
Groceries and Meats
shail see what "The Browns"
P~ultry,
Vegetables, Fruits
have to say about it.
"We cannot but give a hearty
word of praise to the January and 3559 W. 44th Ave. Ph. Gallup 926.
Febru'irY numbers of THE HIGHLANDER--so-called because "it is
e..J.ited and published by the students of the College of the Sacred
Heart the Highlands, Denver,
Color~do." One of its columns is
headed "Highland Flings." How-.
well they print in every obscure
little corner of the United States!
Denver is not an obscure little
corner but still the .excellence o,~
its typography surpnses us. . . .
-Froni Irish Monthly.

Private Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4838

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.
Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables
1800 WYNKOOP STRE-ET
Denver, Colorado

1527 Cleveland Place

Wm. P. Horan& Son
Undertakers

Gasoline

Oils

O'Malley·Kelley Oil & Auto
Supply Co.
412 Mining Exchange Bldg.
Auto Supplies
Filling Stations:
W. 29th and Lake Pl .
Colfax and
Court Pl., opposite the Mint.

Kneeland
Shoes
All the latest styles and colors at

a

saving of

$2.00 to $3.00 per pair

JOE WEINER SHOE CO.
1016-18 15th St.

THE
McGUIRE
PRINTING

-·

iJ.jrttrr.a fr.om tf1r ®lr. ~rar.
Ill

~

February 6, 1921.
U . S. S. Lea, No. 118,
. Asiatic Fleet.
Rev. Father Kelley, S. J.:
A line to let you know that I
received your XJ!las card.. Although it was qmte late, 1t was
greatly appreciated, af!d recalled
many pleasant memones of the
days I spent at the College and of
friends I have there.
.
.
It has been quite a while smce
I have been in the States, so I
guess I would be a stranger there.
The last I heard from the College
was from George Halley. He told
me that Fathers Sullivan, Mur~ay
and Doyle had gone East ~o fimsh
their studies and be ordamed.

Main 1368

co.
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
No. 1824
Curtis Street
Denver

I

Publishers of Outdoor Life

~EiA:!EB ALL~
Gradually but surely Coach
Shafer is rounding his diamond
stars into form over there on the
athletic field where one now hears
the crack of the bat and the wh izz
of the ball resounding to the cavortings of a host of tryouts who
are staging a merry mill for
berths aboard this year's S. H. C.
baseball special. A list of old dependables and a book full of rookies appeared in suits at the first
call for candidates and from out
of these it is expected that the
Brown and Gold general will
mould a machine capable of fu nctioning as brilliantly as any that
has attr acted the widespread attention of the spheroid critics in
the past. A schedule that bids
fair to make or break the aggregation has been arranged, which
is sure to please the most exacting S. H. C. fan or fannette. Out
of the mountains and plains will
come some of the snappiest combinations hereabouts to test the
mettle of our gold-striped detonators while an enticing number
of trips h a v e
b e e n arranged
f o r D e n v e r's
g I o b e trotters.
The grounds, after much preseason work on
them, have taken
on the appearance of a big
league lawn . If
pep and competition counted in
with a bewilderingly z i p p y
brand of baseball, t hen the big
show
aggregations might furnish S. H . C. a
l i t t le exertion.
Kunitomo
As it is, our old
inimicals w i 1 I
have' to displaylightning b a s eball to squeeze ina tally here and
there.

Track Prospects
More than added interest has
been given to athletics by the re-

Butter-Nut Bread

vival this spring of track activities.
A galaxy of future Olympic stars
have availed themselves of the
guidance of Coach Shafer and .it
_is planned to stage several big
celebrations in field events. Promising material is in abundanc~,
several Varsity stars of athletic
fame vieing with the season's
"finds" in attempting to crumble
some of the S. H. C. track records
of th e past.

"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
@l BY MACHINERY !§

The Campbell-Sell Baking ' ompany
" Quality Bakers"

T ennis
S. H. C. has begun what promises to be its greatest tennis year.
Starting with the largest tennis
meeting in the history of the
school, and continuing with an en thusiasm which has filled all the
courts, a successful s eason is certain. If the spring singles tournament assumes the expeded proportions, the contestants will
probably be divided into two
classes, according to their experience and skill.
The champion
doubles team of last year has been
broken up by the departure of
Richard Wachter, and for this reason the fight for the doubles title
should be especially exciting.
The entire school is looking with
hope to the formation of a successful tennis team. Of the five
men on last year's team, fo ur are
still here, and they promise to
make the pace
fast for any ambitious
players
who wish to dislodge them. T hey
are Kirk, Rogers, Murphy and
McGuire. There
is a consistent
rumor that we
have in our midst
several new players who are going to fight hard
for places on; the
team.
Matches
a re
practically
assured with C.
U . and the State
Teachers' C o lIege, a n d undo ubtedly there
Kopp
will be mat ches
arranged w i t h ~ everal of the
other state uni-versities.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
T HE PARTICULA R DRU GGIST
18th Ave. and Clarks on St. Ph one
York 9335. F re e Delivery

P hone Ch am pa 21 99

Cb¢ jam¢s £lark £burcb 6oods Hous~
~
Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.
T h e La r gest Cath olic S u pp ly Concern in the West

1645-47 California St.

The Hibernia Bank and Trust Co.
Accounts of Students and Teachers Appreciated. We
Are Great Admirers of Sacred Heart College

Telephone Ma i n 3587

NORTH DENVER TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.

. White Loaf Flour
lii'e

Denver, Colo.

BART F I NN, P r op.

Excel~ ior

Flour Mills
Denver. Colo.

Warehous~, 2016-2020 Blake St.

GOOD TRACKAGE

DENVER, COLO.

=··············································
.
.
"Straight Goods:"

Corner Larimer and 23rd Sts.

Denver, Colorado.

=
=
:=
•••
I•
•

.

Blue Hill
creamery butter

--,
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I JUnioR /PORT/ f
Baseball
The prospects for a fast Junior
baseball team are very rosy.
There are numbers of candidates
for both the Junior and Clover
Club nines. Slab-artists and backstops are on hand in abundance.
Likely choices for the Junior infield are : G. Weyna, first; Lefty
Darrington, second; M. McCarthy
at third, Ackel at short, and S.
Walsh and Ed Curry as a battery.
In the outer gardens S. Keating,
H. Keough and J. Curry will perhaps be found.

Track
The Junior Yard held a preliminary track meet, February 27,
to give the aspirants for a place on
the team a chance to limber up.
It is planned to revive this old
. sport and there is every sign that
the Yard will have a good team.
Some of the promising entries are:
W. Holland, high jump; J. De
Baca, Wm. Gorley, all running
events; Perry Wait, hurdles;
John Sheehy, vaulting.

Tennis
It is a little early to predict
the final outcome of the tennis
tourney. However, the presence
o! last years' champs, Darrington,
smgles, and Maloney and Fitz~erald, doubles, insures some spirIted matches for the prizes. It is
rumored that thee prizes will take

The Junior quintet won over
the Grant Ave. M. E . five 36-18
in !l n;turn game on Febr~ary 21:
This VIctory was indeed gratifying
as the defeated team are the
A_mateur _Champions of the city.
DICk Gutierrez and Mike McCarthy scored most he~>vily, each having netted four field goals.

A

Jr:;.Aaron G o '? €
G
were easy VICaron ove tims on March 3 .
18-6
the board read:

ing 18-6 at the close of the contest. Frank Nesbitt was the individual star. having made four netshakers. Close guarding kept the
scores low; the losers scored only
two field goals.
Jrs.Capt. B i 1 J
Earley and hie
C
D. A. · Jrs. team-mates met
12-24
their first defeat
at the hands of the D enver Athletic Club Juniors to the tune of
24-12 at the D. A. C. floor on
March 8th. This defeat marred
somewhat the close of a most successful season for the Junior basket five. It was the one defeat in
the season's schedule of eleven
games. And so I'll say-

t::J::· :.•·

Oppon.
6
11
15
15
19
13
18
6

24

TOTALS ...................... .. ..................................................... 23'3
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NOT A BAD HAUL
New York , March B.Poli ceman Breeves arrested a walking b a nquet
today. He s earch ed John
Brinsky, leaving a r es·
taura nt, a nd found five
qua rts of whis ky, one of
c hampa gne, a
box of
c iga r s, a r oast chicken
a nd

"trimming s."

WOW !
The prize for th e most
a bse nt-minded man goes
to a Lib erty, Mo., citize n, whos e house caught
fir e.
Afte r calling the
tire d epartm e nt he could
not remember for the life
of him wher e he lived.(Quoted by "Life" from
thruo~te~~Ively s~lections K.
C. Times ).
lore th e evenmg. Beleaturineg Pla yf two bouts,
1
vs We
. n a nt Flavin ADVICE TO THE LOVE ·
LORN
vs: Ed e Mmsky, and R ed
I'J•s • the deadly Cur- By Algernon Wendover
In inaugurating
this
given re~pectively, were
Prizes raw
decisions. department, we are mee ting
a
want
long-felt
by
basketbalfr tdhe soccer,
All
leal!l!e
an volleyball the student body.
le
tters
must
be
signed
in
amid ~:~e distributed
No letters can be
Pep aru c oratory. The full.
answer
ed
personally.
their zes~ts then showed
the eats. 1 n surrounding Dear Numa:
I can scarcely believe

?

life
sweeter "

Information in Office at College
3126-30 Lowell Blvd.

II

Goodyear Service Station
Dodge Bros. Service Station

Denver, Colo.

Powerine Gas
Brunswick Tires

THE MULLEN & INGERSOLL
GARAGE CO.

I

Phone York 4777

809 Downing
~

Automobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs

E. L. Mullen

Denver
Colorado

A. A. Ingersoll

THE CAPITAL COAL CO.
Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill , Proprietors

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
(Incorporated)
Cal Holl iday, President

T. Joe Cahill, Secy .• Treas.

CHEYENNE, WYO.

Two of Cheyenne's Leading Industries

·-.. ........ ·-·· .. ·-··

·-........ ··-+

Plate Glass

Compensation

5c On Trains

that you could have been
mixed in with that affai r,
I won't say that she is
jealous of you, but you
h a d b e tte r
say nothing-.
a b out the maHer for th e
time b e ing.
Sincerely.
A . WENDOVER.
D ear Harry:
In a case like yours I
would wait until Father
Time endowed meo with a
broader outlook on life.
Of cours e. you f!laY love
one of these girls, but
you cannot really love all
four of them at once.
Rem e mb e r the old sayin"!;
"Look before you leap.
Sincerely,
A. WENDOVER.
Dear Gwendolyn:
Yes I feel sure that
Seve rin still feels the
same t e nder sentiments
In your re-gard,. even tho,
a s you say, he IS now neglecting you for his books.
This cannot last, and so
there Is no need. of anxIe ty on your part.
All
will be well.
It is a pleasure to serve
you .
ALGERNON.

CHAS. H. McCAMBRIDGE
311 Gas and Electric Building
"Pays money when you need it most."

1_.:::.:.~. -_,_, _, _.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_, _, _, _.,_.,

j
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elotbing £o.

M. Fried, Prop.
Phone Callup 3179

''Make
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NOT BAD AT THAT

"EBENEEZER ENTERS
COLLEGE"
thThe Peptimists S'taged
eir bi-Weekly orgy on
~~~h 12th, wi th the usr
Pep.
The head~~~et wa~'Eba three-act
t
•
enezer En.
hers College," ma nuscript
b; Jrmh. Gauff, staging
01 w ep en Wa lsh. both
roles h~m th also sustain ed
Piav
e cast.
The
series ~fl a continuous
Whirlw· d 1a ughs a nd a
a bu m success. Even
on. t~ket of. wato.r thrown
damp:n a whence fa iled to
newly
spirits. The
Jazz . ormed Junior
lurni ~um~le Orchelltra

Eo~rlast

the form of medals suitably engraved or small silver loving cups.

GAMES
Juniors
January 13th-Jrs. vs. D. A. c. Jrs . ........................................ 15
j!~~ary ~m-Jrs. vs. Marquette Club .................................. 23
Janu! ~~
SBroadway Hi .......................................... 19
February315
2nd-Jr~ .,; · H . H I ...................................................... 23
February 8th-Jrs. vs"· Logan Jr. HI ........................... ........... 25
Februa ry th-Jr's v' Grant Ave. M. E . .................................. 23
18
Fb
· s. Federal Reserves ............................. 25
F!bruary J9th-Jrs. vs. Epworth League .............................. 14
M r~a~y 1st-Jrs. vs. Grant Ave. M. E . .............................. 36

~On Street.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and
Boys' Clothing. Unexcelled Service

f

Fire
..

1111

!

·+i

COMPLIMENTS OF

AmericanBank & Trust Co.
Seventeenth and Lawrence Sts.
4% Interest on Savings

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.
DENVER
HILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING :t1ATDUALS
....ziP. SERVICE

II
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CAMPUS NITES
t:OLLEC IANS~
The Intercollegiate Essay Contest was held on April 16th. The
subject: "What I expect to get
from my college education," offered every one wide scope for
impassioned visions. Joe Hazzlett
said his main point was the
thought of getting away from
Creede for four years.
The Hibernians were deprived of
the pleasure of entertaining several prominent collegians on the
evening of March 17th, Pat. Dee
and Bish were among those claimed by a previous engagement.
The College was represented in
the cast of "The Upper Room" by
Joe Craven and Will Fraser as
"Achez" and "Peter" respectively.

Fourth High Notes
"Winchell, what is a prodigy?"
"Why, that means an orphan,
father."
While visiting the monster gas
plants of the D. G. and E., many
interesting questions we asked,
but Culhane took the palm by
asking if the gas were inflammable!
For fear Barry would be late
for his lines in the play, he was
told to report at the Auditorium
at 9 :30 Sunday morning, and 2:00
Tuesday afternoon.

III Hi A
In Chemistry: "Strietenberger,

define 'Density.' "
"I can't define it, father, but I
can give you a good example.''
Professor: "Sit down, the example is very good.''
On reading one of Kirby's
poems (?) the professor in English class remarked: "There is
about as much likeness in your
rhymes as there is between a
Scotch bagpipe orchestra and an
Italian quartette!"
In Civics: After a certain
number had replied that after
registering at the polling places,
you were asked your age, McCullough brightly remarked: "He's
thinking of the pool-ing places.''

III Hi B
"John, what is an anape~t?"
"Well, I dunno, but Pa said the
income tax was a blamed nuisance anapest.''
While going thru the Mint a
guide gave us a handful of ne~ly
stamped coins to examine. Leo
Donovan thought they were intended as little souvenirs .
. The real discoverer of HerpiClde has at last come to light.
Bryan found him among the mummies, now of the State Museum,
but formerly of the Mesa Verde
Cliff Dwellers Apartment.
The Students Activity Association has claimed our modest poli- _
tician, Mr. Kluge, for future services as sergeant-at-arms.
We
hope he will perform his du'ties in
a forcible manner.

II Hi A
In a recent class discussion, the

Compliments

curfew was defined as "the village
bell in the city hall."
Professor: "Give me the future, third person plural of 'eo?' "
Garrity: "Ibit."
Professor: "Yes, you bit all
right."
· From Horan too: "Cado, cadere,
satini, cactus!"
,
You need not be in the room
to know when II A "electrocutes."
The whole wide world knows it.
Nothing like generosity.

of
,

Hungarian Flour Milb

II Hi B
Chas. Armuth has sacrificed
rough-house for classical dancing.
Her name, however, has not yet
become known.
Leivesay still talks about the
day he attended the college biology Lab. while a: corpse (?) was
being dissected.
Brophy
Brothers:
Bakers,
Barbers, Butchers, Bankers, Brewers, Brokers and Bunglers. Come
and see us only once.
We have a young fellow named
Genty
And when to the board he was
sent he
Said : "Though I've looked all
around,
Still no chalk have I found."
As a matter of fact there was
plenty.

Denver, Colorado

T. F. ~ avage, Manager

I Hi A
Donohue was heard to say just
befor~ March 20: "I've only sold
two tickets so far, but my sister's
b~au said he would buy two tomght."
·
A 1-A Correspondence Just
Unearthed

Dear Pa:
Roses are red, violets are blue
Send me a fiver, P. D. Q.-wm:
Dear William:
Ros~s are red, and pinks are
pmk,
Send you a fiver, I don't think.
-Pa.

I Hi B
Mr. Gerst: "Who can describe
water?"
Daly: "Water is a white fluid that t~rn~ black if you put your
hands m 1t.''
· One of the fond parents of one
of our members has written to th
College to inquire why John's ree_
P.ort w~s marked "Rank in Class~'
smce h1s average was eighty
~e distinguished ourselv~s b
~~mgU a member in the cast 0~
"" eN pper Room," Dan or Sam
mac aughton.

CLASS LEADERS FOR
College De~~BRUARY
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· - ·-Fourth: High
.
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g
A ..............:.T. Rogers
Third High B G. Str1etenberger
Second High .A.................. J. Toner
Second Hi h B ................ J. Lane
First Hi hg A
............ S. Brophy
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g
............ .... c. Kemme
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